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How do you feel tonight
Is the wind and rain still blowing
Do you fear for your life
Have your children opened their arms
We are right by your side
And a feeling says your going
Have your bags packed by nine
As you run towards....

The door is always open
The keys are out of sight
The door is always open
You're alone in the night
When you know what it's like
To be hunted down and broken
With a hundred thousand eyes
All peering through your
Door is always open
Your door is always open but...

You have no eyes to see danger
Like daggers in the night
Contorted faces
Peering through your window pane
The moonlight is burning
It's pounding in your chest
And the hair upon your body
Stands up straight

Over and over it's pulling your life
It's pulling you down
You are losing the fight
No matter where you go
It still goes behind
Angry voices can call you
And kill you inside - your mind
But you can't come in

You have no eyes to see danger
Like daggers in the night
Contorted faces
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Peering through your window pane
The moonlight is burning
It's pounding in your chest
And the hair upon your body
Stands up straight

After all you have nothing
You move slowly
But you'll never get out of the trap
That clings to you so tightly
It moves around your feet
Do you think it would matter
To move slowly
To slip in beside the gap
That opens up just slightly
It catches you in between
All you may have is a glimpse of a life
That's yours going round and round
All you may see is a glimpse of the night
Before you spin round and round
Before you hit the ground
How do you feel tonight?
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